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And, therefore, you are ahort of that oapital eum? 

Wbether you are short of the oapital au% or pay interest 

and redemption every year, you are still short of it ?- *ee.

UR. UJCA3J It is costing the town £8,000 per year
w * * Iji yjftSHEff *?"■ * * * 

and that ia no longer charged ?- It la no longer charged

against Bative revenue.

GH&IMUXt You have not got enough accommodation at 

Langa fftff #  married population ?- Mo.

If  you transfer the whole of the single population to 

Langa, oao you house thesi all T- Xea, and there would etlll 

be houaaa available.

So that your shortage i i  a shortage for married pople 

only ?- Yes.

And if you proceeded in future on the same principle,

your ratee would have to subsidise the township to an even

greater extent*?- I do not think, so, because we hope that the

fact that
new buildings will aost considerably leas* l‘he eeet-of 

drainage and road construction are already in existence will 

reduoe the expendl ture on the future houses and the rents 

chargeable on these future houses will be economic ones.

Your present income docs not give you interest and 

redemption purely 0 1  your expenditure on these houses, leaving 

aside drainage ?- No, that Is so*

It ia still uneconomical, after you have written off

all these things ?- Yes, that is so*

And» therefore, if you could make a very great saving 

on the expenditure on your buildings —  *-It would still con* 

tlnue to be uneconomical.

Apart from your married S.- tivee outside &dabenl, you 

are getting a slum population outside your Municipal area ?- 

Yes, unfortunately,

.
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And if you cannot. provide hoaaing for all the Motive■

la side, the position ^i 11 be accentuated ?- Th t ia so,, but

2 see no reason why, with the future development of Langa,

tbs re should uot be sufficient accommodation, at anyrate for

fl&i the Natives who can find employment withic the fcunlcipall ty.

It means spending more money on housing ?- Tea, it

does mean that*

And* therefore, unlees you can build a great d*al

more cheaply, your rates will have to subsidize to a great

extent ?• Yea, but we understand that we shall be able to

build auoh more cheaply than at present,

*ea, one is always entitled to nope these tilings, but

the point 1 want to raise is this. In actual praotiae, Nstivei
the

are not allowed to earn/ ski lied wages required in the building 

trade ?- 8c, that la so.

I f  they are uot allowed to earn these wages, is it 

fair then to charge them Interest and redemption on the baale 

of these wagea ?- 'Sell, it la not our fault, it Is not the 

fault of the Municipality.

t 91=1 not trying to blame the City Council. 1 am only 

trying to get down to the hard economic facta ?- So far « • 

the present basis of rentals la concerned, it Is not beyond 

the possibility, it is not beyond ti* ability of the Native to 

pay that rental at a fixed wage of V- per day,

rent, unless you are able to aave on the bulldlnge ?- Quite eo, 

the Native cannot pay an uneconomic rent If he ha a to 

pay on a rate of wages which be Is not entitled to earn. He 

Is not entitled, he is not allowed to sarn these wagea on which 

t.e capital value of the houaas is baaed ?- 1 understand you

But it is an uneconomic rent ?• Tee.

And, if you extend, it will also be an uneconomic
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to mean that if a minimum wage provided and were enforoed,

it would have been necessary to pay an accno&ic wage.

No, the Wative is atill, to all intents and purpose a, 

exoluded from akilled wages, sod will In praotiae for a long 

time be ao exoluded, whatever the law* of the country may be ?- 

Yea.

nnd that haa a bearing on the argument that he must 

live in houaea that are built by Allied artlsane. That ia 

the argument put forward now?* At our expense*

Yea, exactly. A,.d, therefore, if you insist both on 

his not getting the wages of skilled tradea, which in actual 

practise he cannot get, and that he should live in houses 

built by skilled artisans, then it must be done at the sxpense 

of the ratea ?- Yea, 1 agree with you, that la tha anomaly 

of the law aa it la at preaeut.

It la a charge on the rates, then ?- It is the anom

aly of the law. He is not allowed today to earn akilled wagea.

DR. HOBKRTS* Are you oompelled to build ?- We are 

compelled, under the Urban Areas Aot, to house him.

Yes, but are you compelled to build houses at this 

extreme figure ?- Ho, certainly not.

S8HAT0B VAN HIS'KEHKt You are compelled to pay that 

wage ?- I do not think ao. 1 under atand that these houses 

csn be built with a epeoial conceasion to the Municipality 

in regard to the employment of Hative labour.

That was not so originally ?- Ho, but now it is. Ihat 

did not obtain when fcne original houaea were put up.

MAJOB ANDERS)U: Special oonoessions, 'oy whom ?- (Mo

answer)*
. ' • . - •

CHAIRMAN): If  your City Counoil does not want this 

running defioit, it will have to look for other means to make
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the scheme an economical one T- Xes, that ia what I have been

explaining. «e are tooling, by building the new houses at •

much cheaper rata, at anyrate to bring about a ;nore satisfactory

atate of affaire, so far as rents ara concerned.

Ha a your City Counail considered the question of
/

T,aklng housing loane available, under which the Native can 

build hie o#n aouee, either by hi a own labour or by swans of 

hired native labour ?- That question is under eetious con

sideration at the present tia*.

So, whatever the result of that consideration is,

that will have an InflueDoe on the future expansion of Langa ? •

Yaej the ides is that a certain number should be allowed to

build their own houses with Municipal ae* stance in the ahape

of finance, and, by that naans, the City Counoil, at anyrate,

will be able to aacertain how a scaeme of that kind will work 

out •

V.ou think they ahould make an experiment ?- The idea 

1# to experiment with about half a do sen house a, That ia 

before the Council at preaent and, if it answers, then there 

is ne doubt that the Municipality will be prepared to extend 

that scheme.

MR. LUCAS* Do you mean that the idea ia to let the 

Native build to hie own deeign, or will you buila for him and

let him pay ?- Ho, the idea i* to let the Native use his own 

labour* in building these house a.

MH* M O B u t  not hie own d eelgn ?- Ho; the 

deeign would have to be approved of. I f  you aimply let him 

go, there la a danger that he might sFoil r,he whole location.

Mfi. LUCAS- You wouftd not say that the Bloemfontein 

location he a been spoilt. there the flat! vs s build their own 

house a, but, of oouree, ths plan haa to be approved of by the



Uunlci pality ?- 1 take It that the design would probably be 

oura, arrived at In conjunction with the Advisory Board. I 

may eay that the ‘‘dvieory Board are very keen on It and I 

have no doubt that ve should be able to arrive at a sultabk 

building which would suit the Native and whloh would suit us, 

and Ip t him put his own labour into it ,

A number of advanced Natives are objecting to having 

a atriotiy uniform house in the location t- Well, we ahould 

have to start with some general plan first. It Is very dif

ficult to say now what would be done.

There is no difficulty in Bloemfontein, from the faot 

that the Kativee make their own designs they have to be 

passed by tbs Council ?- Tea. We ehall have to go very 

elowly for a start in this aort of thing —  we aha 11 have to 

creep. We have to start at the bottom, but no doubt we ehall 

progress*

CHAIRMAN: la there any caae where the Native builds 

his own houac ia there any difficulty in allowing him a 

certain amount of difference in deeign, provided he meste 

with the requiremente of your Town Engineer'a Apartment ?- 

X ahould aay not, bat, of couree, this le all in the air.

The deaign would certainly have to be approved of by the City 

Knglneer, but 1 could not tell you what his views are on this 

matter. <*• do not know that he haa bean approached. The 

whole scheme aa yet is In the embjryo stage, but I do not eee 

personally why %m  Native should not make use of hi a own 

labour and I do not aee either, why, between the Advisory 

Board, v*hioh pxm purports to represent the idea of the Native 

and the Town Council* we should not be able to arrive at a 

suitable scheme*
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MR, kOSfBRf: You h»7e written off £97,000, «hioh is a 

perpetual on tte Town Coanoll of at least £5,000 Interest per 

annum, and you *111 never eee your oapltal baok. Do you 

realise that ?- We do not expeot to get it beak, but we 

expect some of tbs other baok.

8o, for the pleaeure of having your natives her*, It 

costs you £5,000 per annum In perpetuity ?- Flue our accumu

lated defl olt, plus what thle was over some y e a r s ,--it will

be between £6,000 and £7,000,

So you realise th*t it la an expenelve luxury ?- *ea, 

extremely so,

SR. 10CAS: Is It expensive from the tonsn point of 

view when you con elder the low paid labour that you are 

getting; that Is another factor, another angle from which 

one hae to approaoh It ?- Yee, tn«t le a faotor, but, after 

all, It le confined, practically speaking, to the two olaeees 

which I have already referred to, the dairyman and the hotel 

keeper and the domestic employer; and then, of couree, there 

le the Do ok labourer, too. h* hae his own location; end 

also the bookmakers. I f  the figuree are guided by the 

exemptl one.

I am not dealing with that. In the end It would be 

better for Gape Town, for the towa to subsidise Ite «ativo 

workere so that they can live In your houeea, or for every 

employer to have to pay a wago on whloh the H*>ti ve would be 

able to pay you an eoonomlo rent ?- I could not anewer that 

que s tl on.

On the assumption that private enterprise la more 

efficient than Munloipal enterprise, would It not be better 

for the individual tfatlve to be paid a wage which would enable 

him to look after his own affairs, rather than that you, as



a Counol 1, suo.lu have to subsidise him*?- I do think that 

tne Native worker in the *uni dpality should reoelve a higher 

waga than ha gat a at preaent. I think it ia fair to hi* 

and to tha *uni oipali ty.

Did your Counoil not, aoout a yaar ago, actually ask 

tne uovernment for a regulation of wagea unde r tha »foge act 

for unskilled laoour ?- (Mr. Cooke): that is so. (Mr. 

Brinton): It would have to he quite olear that that minimum 

wage would not only apply to Gape Town, otherwise I suppose 

we should siaply be flooded with Natives from other parts 

an the position would he worse eve a than it was before*

HR. MOSfSRTv You already pay more than anyone else T* 

Th'jt ie so.

And 1 suppose that is why you have this trouble ?- I 

suppose so*

You think an inoreaaed wage to the Native would de

crease your trouble - or might it not inoreaae your trouble ?. 

It should decreaae our trouble, provided the factore whioh 

are brought to bear are suoh as to provide againat an undue 

influx of natives Into the town. It  must of necessity better 

our poeition if the wagee are higher, because the Native 

will be in a better poeition to pay hi a rent and we shall 

benefit, but we snail not benefit if tfae number of employed 

should be increased.

ttave you any figures as to the number of unemployed 

who are living in the location today and in the Municipality T- 

I am afraid x oould not tell you# I have no figures. (M*. 

Cooke): Theee are the figures of men arriving in the looatlon. 

Sew arrive la coming from the territories actually to the 

location — toe re were 306 in &ierch and 364 daring February, 

and, of these, during Maroh, out of the 306, only 69 were
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registered as employed.

MAJOR AlfDBSSORt Do you follow up what happened to 

the others ?- We 11, they are allowed a period up to seven days 

to find work, or up to 14 days if they can shew ppood reason* 

They are given free accommodation while they «re looking for 

work, and then these men pass out, They go on from here to 

?«arl, Woroester and Stellenbosoh to look for work, and they 

also go to the Dynamite factory at Bomereet West a great deal. 

They do not all stay here,

Wmm they find that they cannot get work here, do they 

go away T- A lot of theai do. They tranafer out. Quite a 

number of them go to Di Beer’ s Factory. At Da Beers, they 

have a wo iking list and they grant them accommodation.

UR. LUCAS * What was the figure for February ?•

S3 out of 364,

MR. HOHTIRT* Do you think your Cape Coloured man la 

unemployed in the sane ratio a a your Native la ?- X could not 

anawer that, I do not know. <Mr, Brlnton)s I an afraid we 

have no figures.

Do you know shether we would be able to get those 

figures ?- I could not say.

CBAIRSAHt The as figuree whioh you have .?lven are the 

figures of tha numbers coming in ?- Yes, i

But the nunbere who have come in before that, do you 

con aider that they are all employed ?- Bo. Certain numbe ra 

go out and, during certain seasons of the year, numbers of 

the® come in and wait about for two or three weeka until the 

whaling stations and the canning faotorlea take them on and 

tnan they on to Saldana Bay and othe r parts of the Coast,

You could not give ua any idea of the number of Native 

unemployed there are in Cape Town now ?- I should say, to give 

you
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you a round figure, about 500.

MR, LUC/i^* There it really no tiling to go on to 

arrive at that figure ?- io, there ia not.

GHAIHMAJIi You referred leat week, in the few remarke 

you made when we looming ue to ^ape Town, to the difficulty you 

are experiencing la collecting reutala. Can you suggest any 

reaaon why you should nave that difficulty in the ciroumatanoee 

explained by you ?- X think one of the difficulties has been 

the organized opposition in the past to the paysaent of rentala 

wien tney were considerably higner than they are now. Since 

the promulgation of toe last tariff, tne rentals have been 

paid very much better, proportionately; the figures already 

given in regard to tne outstandlnga represent about one third. 

«oughly speaking, they have bees paying since October about 

<$©£ and the other 33> atill remain outstanding. 7,'hat I feel 

le thle, that the oppoeltlon has grown up during the last year 

when, for nearly nine months, they paid nothing at all,

The opposition waa organised and, during that time, they 

paid not a cent. They eere not allowed to pay. There 

were some of them who wantea to pay, but they nere not allowed 

to do ao, they wer* not allowed by their leaders. It takee 

sbme time to deal with an opposition like that and, during 

the period of 8 or 9 months, I feel that that opposition was 

primarily responsible for our accumulated deficit In regard 

to arreara amounting to 33£.

The poeitlon toaay is improving, but It is only doing 

so very slowly. Anothe. feature is that, when action le 

taken, they immediately engage legal aasiatance and am 

endeavour ia made to defend whatever action is made by the 

Municipality. That oppoaition has, in the past, met with
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a certain amount of suocaaa, due, in oertala oases, to the 

Hording of regulations and ordinances and aota of Parliament, 

an, the result ha a been that we have been the sufferaa .

Ae you oan imagine, during that long period when they 

refused to pay their renta or anything, thousands of pounds 

were lost to revenue. You oan never make up those losses.

The faot la, that onoa a Native is in arrear, you oan never 

fl)kke it up atai that Is why 1 think that the new regulation 

whioh mm ara introducing, whioh provides that the Native, 

if he doe a not pay hie rent for two or three months, shall 

be called upon to 3s ave the looatlon, la the onl;. way to 

Overcome the difficulty. It only wanta two or three examples,

- I do not think more than that. f f  you have two or three 

example a of Hatlvea being turned out of the location for not 

paying, I feel sure that the others will pay very soon.

We oan go to tha cost of living figures, and I do 

think that the rental whioh they are asked to pay is not 

beyond their ability —  provided they are In employment.

There is the difficulty, too, tnat the unemployed Native cannot 

meet his rent and it li difficult for ua to draw a distinction

between the native who Is unemployed and who wanta to pav hla
and

rent,/the other who ie employed and doee not want to pay hla 

rent. You muat bear in mind that there are oertain olasses
*

who really do not want employment. You find them among the 

natives in Just the same way aa you find them among Europeans,

— people who do not want employment, and, of oourae, you 

will agree with ue that it la thoae people whom we must deal 

with drastically. Those people we must put out of the looatlo; 

There la no other way * and it ia then for the *a&ve  eub- 

Gommi avion to deal with them.



CH&IF^AV: Before you reduce you? rentals to tbs

present level* did you lose as much as 33*1/ 3 a' for non-payment 

of raots ?- I cannot tell you that* hut you will find froa 

my figures perhaps an indication of what ha could pay in tha 

roc the gone by. If  you ref* to tnat llat to carry you 

baok to July 1329. If  you taka &O.10* which give a tha 

comparative total, you will aea tnat 724 men In January 1930 

paid £619. That represents* aa I said before* 17/* per man 

in one month. Sow* that is provided tne whole of the

population faid. The probabilities are that all of the® 

did not pay; It la vary unlikely that tnay did* hut the aama 

figure today from these 724 men would work out at about half 

that* So you will see the enormous dliferenoe between what 

they were called upon to pay in January 1930 and what they 

called upon to pay today* It  la practically half.

If , in January 1930, they were able to pay this amount* 

representing 17/- per hand, and probably more, it la not 

unreasonable to expeot that today they oould pay on half 

that basla* I gave those figures to shew the amount that 

had been collected from a smaller number as againat the 

amount to be collected today from nearly double the popula

tion in men, and a lessei figure being paid*

£529, and that ia our baala monthly* ainoe the 

promulgation of the new tariff in October laat year.

MR. K08T3RT: How do you account for that audden 

drop in January from £529 to £2fcl ?• It was in February 

thst they contested an action for reoovsry of rental and the 

regulations were found not to be in order —  through not 

being promulgated through the ^rovlocial Council* It waa 

found that these amounts could not be rscovered* and Immedlatel;



it was found that we could not aue them, they did not pay

That was our experience then and that accounted for the d op. 

t̂oat we got in March represented practically rentals paid fcf 

newcomers. They ignored payment altogether and they con* 

tlnue6 doing to right up until October and November, so m  

lost several thousands of pounds during 1930 through the 

Native* not paying at all.

KAJ03 ilN£HR30Nj Did they pay up regularly at all 

before Langa ?- Yes, it seems so, 710 men paid £510 and 

734 paid £499 and so on. It shews then that they were able 

to pay a though they found It very difficult to do so in

that was in the Ndabeni days ?- No, Langa was In 

existence then.

In the old Idabenl daya, did you have any trouble in 

collecting rents ?- Ife have always had a certain amount of 

trouble. Of course, one likes to deal with ttxem as syapathet- 

ically as poas5 ble, but there are theaa clear instanoes which 

shew that, it is this organised opposition which cauaes all 

our trouble. Aa I pointed out, many of the Native a were 

anxious to pay their rents, but, for the sake of standing in 

withtiose who aaid that they would not pay, and to put up a 

show of fighting for their rights, they did not pay at all. 

That was the sort of thing which we had to contend with.

MB. MOSTS^T: And you were the sufferers ?- Yes, we 

were the sufferers.

MAJOK AND&R80H: As to your coat of living flgurea, 

you did not give ua any partioulara as to what waa included T- 

will find in No.3 statement a list supplied by the Vlgi — 

lenc* Committee of the ^dabeni Location, where they estimated 

the cost of food aa V6d per day, and they gave us the detalle

caaes.



of that l/dd —  tney gave u«, bread 3d, tea* 3d,, sugar 3d, 

raealie* 3d, moat 4d, firewood 2d. Of course, th« bread one 

wo >ld not ohallenge, hi to taa ana sugar, I think It la 

questionable whether a Native would require 3d and 3d worth 

of augar every day. That rather high,

Hava you takan any opinions aa to whether that la a

balanced ration ?- Ko, but It does not see® to be ---

They might s.ake a ml a taka on some of theaa point a ?- 

xou aaa, on the next page, where the married men are dealt 

with, that they did not detail the same items, anu yet they 

airived at double the flgurt , The married man bring in 

beans, for Instance, and oandlea.

MR. LUCAi: And you aae the re ia meat, too, there — 

there 1a an extra Id per lb. given for meat. Th«t would 

probably be a oase of langa versus ftdabenl ?- Mo, thia ia 

rupposed to be &dsbeni* it la a schedule of prloea for 

Kdabecl.

Might not the tea item heryl^ fchis firafc budget be 

due to the purchase of a oup of tea, Id *e r cup —  do they 

get that tea at their work or near tneir work ?- I do not know. 

(Mr. Cook#;: Tm working men generally take in rcahau in a 

little tin with tlieau

One wouiu soon make up the 3d that way ?- 1 am not 

claiming that the figure of l/6d la too big, but 1 do think 

that oetvseeu V- and VSd ia probably correot for the whole 

month through. ^uat to taice ous one day would not give you 

a fair indication. Khat I siean ia it might oost l/6d for 

one day, bat not necessarily ?/bd par week.

MB. MOSTEPTs What ia the price of stamp mealies ?- 

(Mr. Cooke)* In the csfes they get a full plate of stamp 

mealies for 3d, a big plateful.



As far aa the weight of foodis concerned, they 

cannot eat all tide. Do you think tills la cooked ?- 1 cannot 

say* (Hr. Brinton): On thet basis, is costs tuem 35/- per 

irionth, and hi a wagea are about £5,8.- in a full month, and 

i-4,18.- in a short month and, even with hi a railway fnre, 

that atill leave a him nearly £2 clear*

SBNATOB VAN HI EH: K: la it your experience these 

Nativee send oat a good deal of money to the territories, to 

their kraala ?- (Mr. Cooke): Yes, a tremendoua amount of 

money goes to their homta,

So that they are able to save a good deal of money ?- 

Yee, practically all of them send money home. they are very 

keen on getting registered envelope*, in which tney send 

money home.

MB. LUCAS: ftave you forsied any opinion aa to the 

comparative standard of phyaique of the Native who haa live* 

in the town for some time, and the Hatlve who haa come recently 

fro* the Territories. Which of these two claesea *ould you 

'say haa the better phyaique?- (Mr. Cooke): You cannot com

pare theae two stall. The young men who coma from the Terri

tories con do a hard day*a work and not feel it at all. They
• < 

do pick and ahovel work and other work end do it well, but if 

you get the town man, the union men, the men who have lived 

in the locations here, they have not got the phyaique whioh 

thsae other people and they oarmot do the same amount of hard 

work. There ia a big difference,

»hy ia there -that difference ?- Probably due to the 

life they live. You see, theae people sre at a loose end 

here, they have not got the same amount of exerolee and •un- 

shin© , and it also hinges on education. And then also the 

food which they get* They do not g«t the amount of wholesome
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